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Fall Lawn Care Can Still be Done 
 

Even though it may be a bit colder than most people expected at this point in October, fall 

is a great time to fertilize, control weeds and prepare your lawn for next year.  
 

When can I stop mowing the lawn in the fall? 

 

Continue to mow the lawn until the grass 

stops growing in the fall. The foliage of 

cool-season grasses, such as Kentucky 

bluegrass, stops growing when daytime 

high temperatures are consistently below 

50 degrees Fahrenheit. In central Iowa, 

bluegrass usually stops growing in early to 

mid-November. Once the foliage stops 

growing, the lawn mower can be put away 

for the winter.   
 

 

 

When should I fertilize the lawn in the fall? 

 

Fertilizer applications can be made in mid-September and late October/early 

November. Mid-September fertilization promotes a moderate rate of shoot growth and 

helps to thicken the turf. An application of fertilizer in late October/early November (at the 

time of the last mowing) promotes root growth and early green-up next spring. Apply 1 

pound of actual nitrogen per 1,000 square feet in mid-September and late October/early 

November.  
 



When is the best time to apply a broadleaf herbicide to the lawn? 

 

Fall (mid-September to early November) is the best time to control perennial broadleaf 

weeds in the lawn with broadleaf herbicides, even after the first frost. In fall, perennial 

broadleaf weeds are transporting food (carbohydrates) from their foliage to their roots in 

preparation for winter. Broadleaf herbicides applied in fall will be absorbed by the 

broadleaf weed’s foliage and transported to the roots along with the carbohydrates, 

resulting in the destruction of the broadleaf weeds. Spring applications are generally less 

effective than fall applications.  
 

Effective broadleaf herbicides include 2,4-D, MCPP, MCPA, dicamba, triclopyr and 

others. The most effective broadleaf herbicide products contain a mixture of two or three 

herbicides, as no single compound will control all broadleaf weeds. Broadleaf herbicides 

can be applied as liquids or granules. Before applying any herbicide, carefully read and 

follow label directions.  
 

I just seeded my yard; can I spray for broadleaf weeds? 

 

Most broadleaf herbicides should not be sprayed on newly seeded turfgrass until after the 

area has been mowed twice. You can start mowing a newly seeded area once the yard has 

grown to 3 inches tall, and you can mow it at 2 to 2.5 inches height of cut. After you have 

mowed twice, you can spray most broadleaf herbicides.  
 

Do I need to remove the leaves on my lawn? 

 

Turfgrass plants utilize light, water and nutrients to manufacture food. In fall, lawn areas 

beneath large trees are often completely covered with leaves. The leaf debris prevents the 

turfgrass plants from manufacturing and storing food prior to winter. A thick layer of 

leaves (little or no grass is visible) will need to be raked up and removed, or the mower 

will need to cover the area in multiple directions to chop up all of the leaves. It’s possible 

to deal with a thin layer of leaves (areas of grass are clearly visible) by chopping them up 

with a mulching mower. After mowing, the turfgrass should be fully visible. 
 

 

 

  

Don't Forget to Vote for Extension Council 
 

Extension Council members are elected at large, and all voters in the county are eligible to 

vote for four candidates. This year, only three names will appear on the ballot. Clinton 

County Extension is asking that voters write-in a candidate of their choosing who they feel 

would best represent the citizens of Clinton County on the Extension Council. 
 



Candidates on this year’s ballot include: 

-       Paul Beeck of Bryant 

-       Barb Boeckmann of Wheatland 

-       Karen Friis of Camanche 

  

Successful candidates will take office in 

January 2021. Extension Council members 

make programming and budget decisions for 

ISU Extension and Outreach in Clinton 

County. They work with decision makers, build relationships, and address local issues. 

Extension Council members are advocates, stewards, and everyday citizens who link 

people with life-changing programs. Through partnerships, they provide resources, 

research and education to assist Iowans.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

How to Build an Aldo Leopold Bench 
 

 

 

Woodworking for Wildlife - Leopold Bench Plans 

https://store.extension.iastate.edu/product/15552 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B3i99XED3Jln02XHoGwTnDzduMdHYeWEMiOWI-w2IAPYi0PZ9ULpyN-4brrjz2A8LqwTCLWCsD6X_uVP1KmobDpOcelsakVSNpY7cbzZr132BTN7IHOl5kx_g6utfmJ_tW6dCrLYQrrZNrUw1eknNFcYzcpfkLsfsapfqWZ6M2ELSMCUPU7qQw==&c=xu6vu3SFxCw6HbnAofdoq0SQv3KhyvRgj_c3rjpw4b2sxwPUfh3SrQ==&ch=MFUI_wqol1Y8iYww4-Z7Co21NbwNojk-p6VfuRz4-z09Qs6QkXUPyg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B3i99XED3Jln02XHoGwTnDzduMdHYeWEMiOWI-w2IAPYi0PZ9ULpyN-4brrjz2A8zT5me-heRkO4lOyCkGZWfsKlKuFfrNHHRG-7YLdMuzHENEjokxDbib1zXx8cmig-Z8NYBms_QlFncjzYVNmNSA==&c=xu6vu3SFxCw6HbnAofdoq0SQv3KhyvRgj_c3rjpw4b2sxwPUfh3SrQ==&ch=MFUI_wqol1Y8iYww4-Z7Co21NbwNojk-p6VfuRz4-z09Qs6QkXUPyg==


 

 

  

A Spring Arrival 
 

 

 

Last spring, I ordered a catalpa tree. When it came, it was 

not trimmed - it had SEVEN leaders. I trimmed it and 

thought "what do I have to lose" so, I planted five of the 

branches. Four of the branches grew! I now have five 

catalpa trees growing well in my "forest". 

-- Dave Boeckmann 
 

 

 

  

A Call For Articles & Ideas 
 

As Master Gardeners, you are the experts in 

Clinton County when it comes to planting, 

gardening, and landscaping. We ask that 

you share some of your knowledge, stories, 

and experience with the rest of the Master 

Gardeners in Clinton County. Plus, any 

time you spend towards a newsletter 

article counts towards volunteer hours.  
 

• Maybe you have tips on how to 

successfully start trees from cuttings. 

• Is there a soil mixture that you have 

found to be particularly beneficial for 

your plants? 

• Do you have a favorite mix of 

annuals and perennials in your 

garden? 

• Have you had success with certain 

cultivars of vegetables? 
 

 

SHARE YOUR STORIES 

 

If you have some stories and experiences to 

share, contact Sam Genson at the Clinton 

County Extension office. 

563-275-2433 (cell) or 

sgenson@iastate.edu  
 

 

 

  

No Holiday Banquet in 2020 

The Master Gardener board has decided that, due to the current health climate caused by 

Corona virus and the regulations that Iowa State Extension and Outreach has put in place 

to protect people from that threat, that it there will not be a year-end banquet in December 

mailto:sgenson@iastate.edu
mailto:sgenson@iastate.edu


2020. We hope that you understand, and we look forward to connecting with everyone 

again during our events in 2021.  
 

 

 

  

Master Gardeners Board Meeting Minutes 

 

Attendees: Gayle Powell, Loren Andresen, Andrea Witt, Barb & Dave Boeckmann, Mary 

Meyer, Linda Watson, Bev Christiansen, Sam Genson, Margo Hansen.  

Old Business:  

Secretary: Mary Meyer  

Committees/Projects/ Events/Reports:    

Arboretum: Margo report:  

• Arts at the Arb is still in the Arb. The East side is open, but tree removal is still 

ongoing in the North and West. 
 

• No volunteer dates have been assigned yet. 
 

• All programs are canceled into 2021  
 

• Hort in the Heartland is tentative. Margo requests a list of MG members who would 

be willing to be speakers on specific subjects that could be called on at the last 

minute. Andrea proposed a “Speaker’s Bureau” be setup. 
 

Extension Office Financials: 

• 2 donations from wedding patrons $100 & $50 

• 1,000 bricks for $205 

• 10 yards mulch for $200 

• Ending balance  $4,388.38 
 

Sam’s Report:  

• Master Gardener National Seminar: Sam reported that there was extensive 

discussion of activities during lockdown but fewer ideas on how to proceed in the 

future. Garden Therapy was suggested as a way to teach mental health professionals 

how to use house plants or mini gardens to help clients cope with stresses especially 

in the time of Covid quarantine. Forced bulbs such as amaryllis were suggested as a 

cheerful plant to enjoy as they grow rapidly.  
 

• Community garden: The first year was a learning experience. Gayle said the 

Powel’s did not want to be in charge next year. Weed control needs to be improved 

significantly. The weeds in the pumpkins were very hard to control. It was not clear 

which parts of the garden were open for anyone in the community to harvest and 

which parts were maintained by a community member for their own use. Many of 

the pumpkins were picked by the community. The initial plan was to donate them to 

the food bank or sell them as a fund raiser. Gayle brought a large selection of mini 

pumpkins, gourds and pie pumpkins to the board meeting. Donations were 

appreciated. Sam will find out if community members need to clean up the garden 

this fall. Many things were learned this year.  
 



• Donation garden: The garden is done producing this year. No exact totals to the 

food pantries. Community members enjoyed a variety of fresh vegetables from the 

garden.  
 

OLC:     

• A workday will be needed after a hard frost. 
 

• The Master Gardener board will send a letter to the fairground board recommending 

the removal of the maple tree and offering to pay the cost of planting a replacement 

tree. Some members of the fair board thought the tree could be salvaged. MG board 

felt it was dangerous to the public since large limbs fell at random intervals. 
 

• Mapping Project.  

• Label format: The label will have the common name and the variety as that 

will be the most useful information for a visitor who wants to plant the same 

plant in his/her garden. Barb will send costs for label materials to Sam. 

• Garden layout and brick pathway.  

• The November meeting will be devoted to study of the current layout and 

brainstorming for any changes before doing the work of installing a pathway. 
 

Scholarship: Money has been sent to the college.  
 

Publicity: No report today. Buzzy’s was canceled for this year’s Christmas party.  
 

New Business: 

• Newsletter transition: Sam had 50% of recipients open the newsletter on email. The 

Facebook page had 3,000 hits thanks to the missing pumpkins. 
 

• Election of Board Members and Officers: Because of the extraordinary year 2020, it 

was decided to keep the same officers and board members for another year. 
 

• Master Gardener of the Year: It was suggested that members nominate candidates 

for unique categories for an award because of the unusual year. Creativity is 

encouraged 
 

Adjournment: 10:30am 

Next meeting: November 17, 2020 @ 9am. Live meeting at Fairgrounds auditorium.    
 

Have article ideas? Email Sam at sgenson@iastate.edu  
 

  

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation inquiries, 

go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext.    
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